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Mount Lofty Rangers Inc.
About Us
The Club's aim is to enjoy all aspects of owning and using our 4WDs while
enjoying the diverse surroundings offered by this great country. we are a club of
4WD enthusiasts who enjoy challenging driving, regular trips, camping, camp
cooks and a great social scene on and offtrack.

Membership
Membership is open to anyone who owns a 4wD regardless of its make or model ;

and has a passion for driving. Mount Lofty Rangers Inc is an affiliated member of
the SAAssociation of 4WD Clubs.

Club Outings
The Mount Lofty Rangers provides regular day, weekend and extended four
wheel drive trips, lead by experienced trip leaders. Trips are rated on the level of
difficulty and are available to all members and guests.

The club has a dedicated social committee who also organises regular events that
complement the club trips.

Experience and Tlaining
our current members possess a wide range of skills ranging from beginner to
advanced- The club has a number of accredited instructors and assessors, and is
involved in regular training via the SAAI]WDC Driver Training Unit.

Meetings
Club meetings are the second Monday of each monthx and are held at the

Blaclrwood Football Club Trevor Terrace Blaclrwood

Time 7:15 pm

*Except where this Monday falls on a long weekend then the meeting is held on
the 3'd Monday of the month

Information
For more information on the Club please check out our website at:

MT LOFTY RANGERS UHF CLUB CHANNEL NO 27
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G'day Folks

I'm sure the months are getting shorter, it hardly seems any time at all since I
sat down to prepare the last magazine. Pretly soon it will be the silly season

again (groan).

I'm very appreciative of the material which people have been sending me,
and it makes my life considerably easier when I come to assemble each

magazirrc. I'm sure that it also adds to the pleasure all the members get to be
able to read about each other's exploits. However, as I need to have the

magazrne ready for the monthly meeting, the deadline for material to be
included is the start of business on the Monday before the meeting, i.e. 9 am

on the Monday morning. I'm afraid that if I don't have it by then, it won't
be included that month.

We conducted a straw poll at the October meeting and there seemed to be a
great deal of support for members getting the magazine by email. This gives
you a full colour version, and the photos and other material look quite
different that way.

So starting with this issue, I shall be emailing the magazine to all financial
members each month. If the planning works you should have it a couple of
days before the monthly meeting. In order to simplifo this process I will be

sending the magazine to everyone on my list. If you DON'T want to receive
the magazine this way, you will need to tell me.

I'm still waiting for a winner for the monthly crossword puzzle. No bottles
of wine have gone out yet. To make it a little easier, and because it is
surprisingly hard to come up with word lists each month, I will be using a

theme for the clues. This month's theme is vehicles, which may help a bit.

Till next month

Sarvt:eData
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Hi all

and the like' 
' 1- ^r^-6 christmos at wall Flat so if

Speaking"I:11','#::*HJ::Tlliil"'1TsJ,"iffi "'*"ilI'1;;sheet'sowecan
vou are commg pl

#.i;;il;d u'oid anyone goinghungry'

Againabigthankyoutoallthosewhohelpedoutatthe4WDshowClubstandin
October:-

Rob & Lena McKlintock' Neil & f--i1d1Cook' Andrew Thomas' Paul McGregor'

ffi; ottoot' rt'rutiu""" Sag' John I ent'
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A special thank you to Brenton Bowley who not only helped out on the club

stand every day-but also help the DTU each day and they tell me under

extreme duress on the Sunday, just ask Brenton)

back). I would like to
up a decent feed and a

red suit if this economi

on-road Christmas courtesy''

well you can dream, not about us (4WD owners) being seen as courteous

driveis but about the media reporting some good news for once'

Ok I have dismounted now and bit you adieu until next month'

See you soon

-ftza

Trevor Hill

President of the best 4WD club this side of the black stump'
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Darren Callary
0404 099 397

8OA O'SULLIUAN BEACH RI'
LONSDALE S.A. 5160

Ph:8786 1O71

go1200/"

QUALIW NEW & USED TYRES & MAGS_ALL BRANDS_ALL SIZES
REPAIRS-BALANCING_WHEEL ALIGNMENT_ACCESSORIES_BATTERIES

EXPERT ADVICE_QUALITY, RELIABLE SERVICE
LIGHTFORCE & STAUN PRODUCT STOCKIST, EVAKOOL FRIDGE STOCKIST

SPARE 4WD TYRE AND RIM HIRE SERVICE
ATS-RIDEPRO, BILSTEIN & FOX SUSPENSION SPECIALIST

60,1400/" 20lAO"/"

LEGENDARY OFF ROAD TYRES
www.mickel.thompsontires. c om. au
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My apologies, I missed the deadline for the last newsletter so there was no

report. Currently we have $4348 in the cheque account and $2336 in the

savings account for a grand total of$6684.

As all membership monies should now have been paid there will be little
increase in these figures until the quiz night. I urge you all to organise a few
friends to come along, fill a table and help our flrnds and those of the RFDS-

Most of the outgoing money has been for the hire of the club rooms, to

update the merchandise and newsletter printing. The new merchandise was

very well received and quite a few items were sold at the last meeting. I
think you need to get orders in soon for the next batch. Andrew has done a

great job revamping the items available with the waterproofjackets proving
a big hit, so show your support and place an order.

The other ongoing cost is the news-letter. Bartie is looking at ways of
sending this out via email, which should reduce printing costs so please

make sure we have your current email details on file, the magazine looks
great on the computer screen as you get all the photos in colour.

Since September

Income $876 This was a 50/50 split from memberships and merchandise

with some proceeds from the lucky numbers.

Expenditure $ 2360

Hire of Blackwood FC clubrooms $650
Purchase of Merchandise S1250
Magazine costs $300

?at O'Kanz

Treasurer
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WE ART

8OA O'Sullivan Beach Rd
Lonsdale S.A. 516(
Ph: (O8) 8186 1011
sa les@tota ltractiontyrres.com

QUAUTY NEW & USED ryRES & MAGS-ALL BRANDS-ALL SIZES
REPAIRS_BALANCING-WHEEL AUGN MENT_ACCESSORIES

EX PERT ADVICE_QUAUTY, RELIABLE SERVICE
STAUN PRODUCT STOCKIST, EVAKOOL FRIDGE STOCKIST

SPARE 4WD TYRE AND RIM HIRE SERVICE

- RIDEPRO, BILSTEIN & FOX SUSPENSION SPECIALIST
Rangers Review ABN 74 z8o 871 853 page g
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Part One

If being an active club with lots of trips is any indication of the success of a

four wheel drive club, the Mount Lofty Rangers is in good shape, with no less

than four different trips on the october long weekend. This parlicular trip

was to Slqrtrek in the Flinders Ranges on the Saturday with a second drive to

Arkaba on the Sunday, which is reported elsewhere in the newsletter.

My initial plan was to camp at Willow Springs station, home of the Skytrek,

but all the accommodation was booked out months in advance so we ended

campers by setting up their tent in the dark.

the loss of yet another gravel road. Forlunately it wasn't long before we

turned offthe highway and on to the property for a day on the tracks'

After signing in and being briefed on what to expect we aired down the tyres

and set off on what is probably the most popular of the pay to drive tracks in

the Flinders. There were certainly plenty of vehicles in the car park and we

were told many more ahead of us on the track. The beginning of the track

follows a creek to some aboriginal rock carvings before opening out on to

station tracks past some well restored huts, before beginning the ascent up Mt
Caemarvon-
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At 92I m Mt Caemarvon is the highest point of vehicle access in the Flinders
so it is quite a long slow drive in low range with great views on all sides. The
track was rockier and more rutted than I remembered from my previous visit
and you certainly need all of the six hours recommended to do this drive.

With slow progress over the bigger ruts and lots of opportunities to get out of
the car to admire the view and take photographs it is a full day's trip- At the
top of the mountain we added a few more rocks to the caim and admired the
panoramic view before heading back down, well sort of down. As we left the
summit I commented that "it must be all downhill fror-n here" but after driving
gently downhill we came to another steep rocky climb, then another downhill
sketch before yet another rocky climb. These climbs all seemed steeper and
longer and rockier than the climb to the summit, so if you do this track in the
future make sure you allow plenty of time, especially if you add in the side
trip to Skull Rock before heading back to the homestead.

Inspired by the cairn on Mt Cqernarvon the MLR kids start their own at
Arkaba.

?at O'Kaae
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Part Two - Arkaba Track & home - Sunday October 5th

After our long but enjoyable drive around the Skytrek circuit the previous
day, and with the change ovemight to daylight saving it was decided to have
a more leisurely day and a much shorter trip around the Arkaba Station track.
With the deparlure of big Jarred (Paul and Sharon's son) last night and the
Mclintock family this moming (due to Lena not feeling well) we were down
to 5 vehicles for today's trip.

We set offfrom camp shortly after llam (lOam old time) and took a few
back tracks to get out on the Hawker - Wilpena Road and after a short run
tumed off to the Arkaba Woolshed. We stayed there only briefly after find-
ing out we need to be at the station homestead a bit further down the road to
check in and get the key. After checking in and making friends with the sta-
tion's bouncy little dogs we set offon the 4wd track shortly after mid day.

The first part of the drive was two way traffic past the roofless old black-
smith's shop, two gates and a relatively easy creek crossing between them to
the start of the "one way'' circuit. Here we tumed left as directed but noted
that the circuit ended with a steep descent to the right. Shortly afterwards we
met an oncoming vehicle but fortunately there was enough room to pass.

Lunch stop at Arkaba

Our first point of interest was one of the many crossings of the Arkaba Creek
which featured a short steep climb out of the creek bed. Shortly after we
passed the ruins of one of the many shepherd's huts on the property- To this
point the track was fairly firm and not too rocky in contrast to the latter part
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of yesterday's Skytrek trip.

Mcleod s Lookout

The track then followed the southern boundary of the properfy which was
bounded by a dingo proof fence constructed in 1905, which was still in rela-
tively good condition. After a while the track tumed more or less right and
we engaged low range 4wd in order to underiake the steep rocky climb to the
Elder Range lookout which was on a hill just across from the base of the
range. The kids (with a bit of help from some bigger "kids") built a small
caim here while we enjoyed the views of the Elder Range and in the dis-
tance, the southern end of the Wilpena Range.

From here we had a steep descent back down to "Red Whim" our lunch stop
in the creek bed with a backdrop of a steep rock face made up of many di-
agonal sedimentary layers. Nearby there were a couple of green pools of wa-
ter After a pleasant lunch during which the kids tried to climb up the rocks
we continued on along the base of the Elder Range passing another shep-
herd's hut ruin and meeting up with the Heysen Trail for a short while.

After leaving the Heysen Trail section the track turned right and left the base
of the range. We had to engage low range again to negotiate a series of steep
climbs and descents over the next few kilometres which included a section
following Slatey Creek (so called because of the large slate wall on one side
of the creek). After a steep climb we reached Mcleod Hill (where Colin
Mcleod had a picnic to celebrate his 50'h birthday with 100 friends on Valen-
tine's Day 1994). The hill top was a short 50m walk from the track. From
here we enjoyed extensive views of the plains below to the south and east
and the ranges to the north and west.
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We then made our way back to the start of the circuit, carefully negotiating
the steep dorvnhill (mentioned earlier), and a creek.crossing en route.

A feature of the drive was the diversity of the vegetation and scenery in-
cluding rocky ranges, slopes covered with native pine of various sizes or
with light blue "Everlasting" flowers and other white and yellow flowers or
clumps of green spinifex and other grasses, and the large River Red Gums
along the creeks. We completed the 23km drive in just over 3 hours and we
were back at camp in time to enjoy drinks and nibbles around the fire while
waiting for it to burn down to give us hot coals for the camp oven meals we
later cooked and enjoyed.

Up The Hill

Monday October 6th

We all had a good night's sleep and packed up and started on our way back
to Adelaide. En route we met up with President Trevor and family in his
shiny white Prado, who was on his way back from the Whyalla Trip. We
found him just south of the Horrock's Pass tumoffwhere he had stopped to
assist Wayne and his family also on the way back from Whyalla, who had
serious trouble with his vehicle. Wayne's trailer and half his passengers
were taken on by Trevor to lighten his load but unfortunately Wayne had to
be rescued by the RAA shortly after-

Trevor, and our excellent trip leader Pat O'Kane and family and ourselves
travelled most of the way back to Adelaide in convoy after a most enjoyable
long week end-

law >q
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WINAN
E, SKY OF

BEER
ONLY

$1$1$1$1 $1$181f/$1$1

ALL MLR BUSINESS'S ARE EXPECTED TO DONATE A
STUBBIE AND HOLDER

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS FOR THE COST OF A
BEER.....CHEAP!

DRAWAT MLR CHRISTMAS PARTY

WALL FLAT 6/12/08
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Our second camping trip in as many weeks! We were offto Whyalla to camp
at the showgrounds with a group of Mt Lofty Rangers and a number of other
clubs. It was our first official trip as new members and we were a little
apprehensive as we hadn't done a lot of 4WDing.

We arrived at dusk and met up with Barrie and Ros and set up camp next to
them. A big thanks to Barrie who helped us with our tent (the first time we
had put up the new tent!) by supplying a guiding light s6 I could see where to
hammer the tent pegs in! We now know why Whyalla is called windy
Whyalla. We had a taste of it both assembling and dissembling our
temporary home- Greg, Belinda and their gorgeous girls arrived and joined
us as well.

Our first meal was testing the Lions van food and we were delighted with
their great hamburgers - with the lot!

Being 'newies'to the group, we chose our runs to both Tregalana and
Comrna Downs Stations where other Mt Lofty Rangers had entered so we
could meet more members.

Saturday morning dawned with the local crow waking us up - and with
Andrew as our trusty leader and Trevor as tail end Charlie 18 vehicles set off
to Treglana - Wild Dog Hill. The trip was over sandy and rocky tracks, with
one good steep track into a gully and out. There were the occasional rock or
two - (or were they boulders?) to traverse over and most did it without a
problem.

We had a Subaru with us who staked a tyre on the way in, and then another
one on the far side of a steep gorge. Thanks to Darren doing the manual work
and Barrie supplying the materials and with a few other helpers, the second
tyre (which had split its sidewall) was mended. Darren patched the sidewall
on the inside and also 'loctited'the split from the outside. We found out later
that the patch had moved, but the loctite glue had held all the way back to
Whyalla! It was a real experience to see the repair and its result.
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The views of the gulf and plains were spectacular to say the least, and it was
great to be able to drive on a privately owned station.

After our retum we attended a GPS navigation session but were unable to
download the necessary co-ordinates into our street based GPS for the night
navigation run. With Trevor as driver, Ali as navigator and Chris and Greg as

passengers we set off and managed to find the first check in. Mt Laura certainly
looks different at night and we managed to scale steep slopes and seemed to
drive for miles before getting totally lost, finally finding our way back to the

first check point again! Needless to say, we returned to camp and a windy
night's sleep. A big thanks to Trevor for being such a good sport about it all!

Sunday dawned, and as well as the crow, we had a bell ringer to wake us up,

and it was offto the starting point at 10.00 am with Andrew as leader and Trevor
as tail end Charlie and 10 other vehicles to explore Corunna Downs Station, just
the other side of the Eyre Highway out from kon Knob. We really admired the

early explorers who travelled on horseback as we stopped to look at one of the

Edward John Eyre campsites on the way through the propefi.

After a really rocky climb we reached a greatvantage point looking out to kon
Knob town and mines where we stopped for morning tea. After making our way

slowly down the loose rocky track, we followed the old telegraph line around

the other side of the hill ridge.

One of the creek beds that our gallant leader tried, but didn't get through,
provided a real challenge to most of the group, and Barrie led the way through
with his troop carrier after a lot of digging and carting of rocks and logs.

Barrieb troopy, well and truly wedged in the creek bed!
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Following him were Kane, Darren, Grieg, Greg, Les and Trevor and

others who all made it through, although one bull bar was partly pushed

in, and one vehicle looked like a grader going through! Great

entertainment for all who looked onl

After the entertainment, we drove through the properly, saw a real rusty
grader, and had lunch in a picturesque gully. We travelled past Tassie

Dam, the sight of the original water supply for Iron Knob and then back
to camp.

Convoy travel on the weekend triPs

We had heard about how much fun Mt Laura was - so off we set behind
Darren and Grieg where, after encouragement from them both, we

climbed up the steepest side of the mountain! We made it - adrenalin
rushing - without any major hassles and were really pleased when we got

to the top without embarrassing ourselves !

We then followed them to a forked road up a steep hill and watched both
Darren - who bucked up and down on the right fork, and Greg who
clawed up the left fork and thought to ourselves - we can do this!

We looked on as another vehicle took the right fork and got stuck halfway
up, sliding down backwards with a boulder stopping him on the way
down. He managed to get up the top after a lot of different 'starts'. Greg

again set out to climb up the left fork and gunned it near the top which
caused lots ofbucking, so we said our goodbyes and travelled around the
quieter side of the mountain back to camp.
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The camp cook out was a great way to meet people and lots of
different food was sampled. Rachel's and Kylie's peanut brittle was a

great hit! We sampled Trevor's roast which lived up to all we had
heard. We cooked butter chicken - our second attempt at camp
cooking.

We joined the bus tour through One Steel that was really interesting
and on retum to camp sadly packed up - with a lot -of diffrculty as

again - windy Whyalla ruled! We had a great trip back, and even
though there was a lot of traffic, had no hold-ups.

It was a great weekend and we recommend it to anyone who has
never attended.

El Pres, demonstrating the approved technique for roasting
marshmallows!

Full accolades to the Whyalla 4WD Club who hosted such a great
event.

/4{i Trod
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2008 Donuin fluordr
(Presumably so named because these clowns demonstrate that evolution will
eventually remove the terminally stupidfrom the gene pool-Ed)

Eighth Place

In Detroit, a 4l-year-old man got stuck and drowned in two feet of water
after squeezing head first through an 1S-inch-wide sewer grate to retrieve his
car keys.

Seventh Place

A49-year-old San Francisco stockbroker, who 'totally zoned when he ran,'

accidentally jogged offa 1O0-foot high cliffon his daily run.

Sixth Place

While at the beach, Daniel Jones, 27, dttg an 8 foot hole for protection from
the wind and had been sitting in a beach chair at the bottom when it
collapsed, burying him beneath 5 feet of sand. People on the beach used their
hands and shovels trying to get him out but could not reach him. It took
rescue workers using healy equipment almost an hour to free him. Jones was

- pronounced dead at a hospital.

Fifth Place

Santiago Alvarado, 24,was killed as he fell through the ceiling of a bicycle
shop he was burglarizing.Death was caused when the long flashlight he had
placed in his mouth to keep his hands free rammed into ttre base of his skull
as he hit the floor.

Fourth Place

Sylvester Briddell, 1r.,26, was killed as he won a bet with friends who said
he would not put a revolver loaded with four bullets into his mouth and pull
the trigger.

Third Place

After stepping around a marked police patrol car parked at the front door, a

man walked into H&J Leather & Firearms intent on robbing the store. The
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shop was full of customers and a uniformed officer was standing at the
counter. Upon seeing the ofhcer, the would-be robber announced a hold-up
and fired a few wild shots from atarget pistol- Th'e officer and a clerk
promptly returned fire, and several customers also drew their guns and fired.
The robber was pronounced dead at the scene by paramedics. Crime scene

investigators located 47 expended cartridge cases in the shop. The subsequent
autopsy revealed 23 gunshot wounds. Ballistics identified rounds from 7
different weapons. No one else was hurt.

Honourable Mention

Paul Stiller, 4J, ar,d his wife Bonnie were bored just driying around at2 A.M.
so they lit a quarter stick of dynamite to toss out the window to see what
would happen. Apparently they failed to notice the window was closed.

Runner Up

Kerry Bingham had been drinking with several friends when one of them said
they knew a person who had bungee-jumped from a local bridge in the middle
of traffrc- The conversation grew more heated and at least 10 men trooped
along the walkway of the bridge at4:30 AM. Upon arrival at the midpoint of
the bridge they discovered that no one had brought a bungee rope. Bingham,
who had continued drinking, volunteered and pointed out that a coil of
lineman's cable lay near by. They secured one end around Bingham's leg and
then tied the other to the bridge. His fall lasted 40 feet before the cable
tightened and tore his foot offat the ankle.. He miraculously survived his fall
into the icy water and was rescued by two nearby fishermen. Bingham's foot
was never located.

And The Winner Is...

Zookeeper, Friedrich Riesfeldt (Paderborn, Germany), fed his constipated
elephant 22 doses of animal laxative and more than a bushel of berries, figs
and prunes before the plugged-up pachyderm f,rnally got relief. Investigators
say ill-fated Friedrich, 46, was attempting to give the ailing elephant an olive
oil enema when the relieved beast unloaded. The sheer force of the elephant's
unexpected defecation knocked Mr. Riesfeldt to the ground where he struck
his head on a rock as the elephant continued to evacuate 200 pounds ofdung
on top of him.

It seems to be just one of those freak accidents that proves... 'shit happens'
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TECH TIPS

?aol ?a/o'&
Rangers Review

Above is a tyre pressures guide I picked up from the Pink Roadhouse
Oodnadatta. One thing I would like to really point out is the comment "Use
4wdALL THE TIME on dirt roads" - Cost nothing but saves lives.
High range 4wd is there to be used for safe off road travelling which is
basically any dirt road or track you happen to be travelling on.
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LEAKING DIESEL FUEL TANKS

METHOD ONE:

Go to your local Caterpillar dealer and ask for an 8T:9019 repair kit- This
is a two part epoxy that will bond to a steel tank even if it is still covered in
diesel fuel.

They also have one for plastic tanks, 1U-8 I 1 8 and one for radiators 8T:

901 8.

METHOD TWO:

Clean, sand and apply Loctite radiator and Petrol Tank Pack Strip. Once
cured, overlay with Silastic.

This repair has lasted one trip to Cape York and two crossings of the

Simpson and shows no sign of failing-

Yes another tent up for sale.

This one is a UNIVERSAL CANVAS make.
Tlpe: umbrella frame no centre pole

Style: side connecting sleeve fit to van or Ute/canopy combo.
Colour: grey/blue-

Size: 3m x 3m.
Of BRADMILL SUPERDUX canvas.

Price $400

$[0

Rangers Review

contact Brenton Bowley 0416219873
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YOU KNOW YOU ARE LIWNG IN 2008 when...

1. You accidentally enter your PIN on the microwave.

2. You haven't played solitaire with real cards in years.

3. You have a list of 15 phone numbers to reach your family of three.

4. You e-mail the person who works at the desk next to you-.

5. Your reason for not staying in touch with friends and family is that they don't
have e-mail addresses..

6. You pull up in your own driveway and use your cell phone to see if anyone is
home to help you carry in the groceries.

7 .Every commercial on television has a web site at the bottom of the screen

8. Leaving the house without your cell phone, which you didn't even have the
first 20 or 30 (or 60) years ofyour life, is now a cause for panic and you tum
around to go and get it.

10. You get up in the moming and go on line before getting your coffee.

11. You start tilting your head sideways to smile. : )

12- You're reading this and nodding and laughing.

13. Even worse, you know exactly to whom you are going to forward this
message.

14. You are too busy to notice there was no #9 on this list.

15- You actually looked back up to check that there wasn't a#9 on this list.
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Services Include:
Accounting & Taxation, GSI

Business Advisory & Management ConSulting,
Audit, Business & Estate Planning,

Statutory Record Keeping,
Investment/Retirement/Sup erannuation,

Computer Advisory & Processing
See Craig Need Ph.0438-297-447

9a Anzac Highway, Keswick, South Australia, 5035

Phone: (08) 8297-4477 Fax: (08) 8297 -9989 ematl:. craig@need.com.au

onsor of the Mount LoJty Rangers M

Prop: Tim Byrne
Repairs ro: Motor vehicle 

ffi|;i::ff 1"1j,"",,T;* 
Fuel Injection Systems

Bosch Electronic Tuning
RAA"/Bosch Battery Sales

4x4 Accessories -sales and fitting

59 Belair Road, Kingswood 5062

Phone 8271 7617 Fax 8272 8510



Gtrpeemlmgffi*

Summary of up coming trips:

When putting your name down for a trip you MUST include your contact number
lf you cannot attend and your name is on the trip sheet you MUST contact the trip
leader or Trips coordinator.

t 6 - 7 December Christmas at Wall Flat
o 26 Dec to 10 Jan Victorian High Country

t 24 - 26 Jantary Annual Beachport trip
. 13 - 15 February Ardrossan Crabbing & Jetty Fishing Trip

More details for all of these kips will be on the trips board at the meeting.

Trip Christmas at Wall Flat

Date/s Duration 6-7December2008

Trip Leaders Shorty

@ave Willsmore)

Convoy limit No limit

Distance Kms

Departure / meeting point & time

Radio UIIF 27 - Club Channel

Special Requirements

General comments Social weekend, games and festivities

See Social Scene for details
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Trip Victorian High Country

Date/s Duration 26 December to 10 January

Trip Leaders Trevor Hill

Convoy limit 6 vehicles

Distance - Kms Approx 1500lan

Deparhrre I meeting point & time Tailem Bend 11 am Boxing Day

Radio UHF 27 - Club Channel

RSVP - deposit N/A

Trip Difficulty Very Hard

General comments Tents or camper trailers OK

Afine upstanding body of club members on the recent trip to Nelson
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Trip Annual Beachport Trip

Date/s - Duration 24 - 26 January (onger if you wish)

Trip Leaders Paul Tabone

(more required)

Jeff Morgan will lead aparty from Robe at
10 am on Saturday.

Convoy limit The more the merrier

Distance - Kms Approx 350 km

Departure / meeting point & time Southem Ocean Tourist Park.

Please note: You will need to book your
own camp site by calling 08 8735 8153

Radio U}lF 2'7 - Club Channel

RSVP - deposit Payable to caravan park direct

Special Requirements Sand flag, air compressor and fire
extinguisher in vehicle

Trip Difficulty Moderate

General comments Some training and assessment may be
available. If you have never done this trip
you should consider these.
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Trip Ardrossan Crabbing & Jetty
Fishine Trip

Date/s - Duration 6 - 8 February

Trip Leaders Paul Tabone

Convoy limit

Distance - Kms

Departure / meeting point & time TBA

Radio U}fF 21 - Club Channel

RSVP - deposit

Special Requirements BYO crabbing rack, old sand shoes and tub

for crabs

General comments Staying at Ardrossan caravan park, close to
pub and jetly. Need to book sites by end of
December-

Club Trainers

Trainers: Ian Manglesdorf, Paul West, Tim Byrne, Paul Tabone

Assessors: Ken Bradey, Mark Curtis, JeffMorgan, Ricky Esser,

MLR Club Trainins

Contact: Tim Byme, Education Officer
Mobile: 0412 527 176
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AR:e WN,STABLE TNTERESTR/4T€.S e&i4,StNq TKRMAIL tN

YO^R..WOMV L-A^N, eeEDtr 0ARD.S AND Pffi"SeN^L- L4&N,S??

lVatu ito enl* qnd fta,soLe {r&Bte ctnlidilliaw diauao yrun linanto wda
uith osmcane ytu. can, truat.

phone Paul on 0405484448 or 83874255 (all hours)

Home Loans, refinancing, debt consolidation and reduction, personal loans,

First Home Buyer assistance, pre purchase approval-

tunzz o?"@ "l4.lzod Zoiq Paq@ ar4rtu

Insurance Brokers Pty Ltd

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS

CALL
KAI HEINSEN

Tel: 8278 7000

SPECIALIST 4WD CONTRACTS

Proud sponsor of the Mount Lofty RanSers Mag,azine
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AXI ACGESSORIES

@
ACCESSORIES SALES AND FITTING SERVICE

r Dual Batteries I Air Compressors I Fridges

I Side Steps

r RoofRacks
p Bullbars,

r Warn Winches I Wheel Carriers

I Canopies I Recovery Equipment

r Air Locking Diffs r Old Man Emu Suspension

r UHF Radios & Antennas

***CLUB DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE TO ALL MEMBERS***
**:KCONTACT GLENN BULL FOR FULL DETAILS***

Mount Barker
4x4 Gentre

Shop 1014 Dutton Road

Mount Barker SA 5251

Tel: 08 8391 4391

Rangers Review

I Driving Lights

I Storage Systems

r Staun

r Snorkels

; Cargo Barriers

I Polyair Springs

r Fuel Tanks
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October Crossword Answers

Across

2. Dashboard

4. krterior Light

8. Head Gasket

11. Gudgeon Pin

14. Camper Trailer

15. Fuel Injector

17. Coil

18. Differential

21. Engel

26. Automatic

28. Heater

29. Diesel

31. SUV

33. Windscreen

35. CB Radio

37. LandRover

38. Valve

39. Oil Seal

40. Altemator

42. Bushranger

Down

1. SsangYong

3. SpareTyre

5. Leader

6. Head

l. Steering Wheel

8. Cherokee

10. Kaymar

12. Spotlight

13. Clutch

16. Jeep

19. Filter

20. Bonnet

22. Jack

23. Caravan

24. Birdsville

25. Windscreen Wiper

27. Battery

30. Manifold

32. Binns Track

34. Sun Visor

35. CooberPedy

36. Cooper

47- Ri.rg
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2. Holds the instruments in front of you
4. Comes on when you open the door (8,5)
9. Seal between the head and the block (4,6)
11. Holds the piston to the con rod (7,3)
14- Towed alternative to a tent (6,7)
15. Replacement for carburettor (4, 8)

17. Found in old ignition systems, also a spring type
18. Prevents tyres scrubbing out round comers
21. Portable fridge
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26. Type ofgearbox
28. Keeps you wafln
29. High compression engine
31. What Americans call the RAV4
33. Glass in front ofyou
35. Convoy communicator (2,5)
37. Original British 4WD (4,5)
38. Lets gas in and out of the engine
39. Keeps oil in and dirt out (3,4)
40. Charges the battery
42- Highwayman and a brand of 4WD accessories

DOWN

1. Less common Korean vehicle make
3. Whatyou need whenyou get aflat (5,4)
5. Person in charge on a trip
6. Top of engine
1. Controls the vehicle direction (8,5)
8. Indian tribe and a 4WD
10. Wheel carrier brand, fits on the back
12. Shop that sells material and extra illumination
13. Manual gearbox operator
16. OriginalAmerican 4WD
19. These are for air, oil and fuel
20. Panel over the engine
22. Liftng device for vehicles
23. Mobile home
24. P'u'b, track and races are all called by this name
25. For clear visibility in the rain (10,5)
27. 12 volt power source
30. Connects the engine to the exhaust
32. New road from Mt Dare to Timber Creek (5,5)
34. Keeps the sun out of your eyes (3,5)
35. Opal mining town (6,4)
36. Tyre brand, also a beer
41- These go round the outside of the pistons
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Cloth Badges

Car Stickers

Name Badges
lnitial2 on joining

Additional

Replacement

Sand Flags

Tyre Plugs

Please see Andrew Thomas 0408 854 694

ITEMS FOR LOAN

$7.00

$2.s0

FREE

$6.00

$6.00

$2.s0

$7.50

for clothing or other purchases

Books

Club Banner

Club Flag

GPS Promotional Videos

Maps
* Please replace used items

Recovery Kit
Tirfor Winch

Puncture Repair Kit *

FirstAid Kit *

4 x Lightweight Shelters with sides.

Please see Mark Curtis for any items you wish to borrow Ph8358 4776
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M E R{ HAN DI S E AP PA RE L RAN GE

Sizes available for the clothing range are S, M, L,
xL, xxl & xxxL

So let's get out there and support & promote our
club to the 4wd communitlr

see Andrew Thomas 0408 854 694

Bulk orders placed in Feb, May, Aug & Nov oriif when minimum orders quantities are met
All items to be paid in full when placing order. Add $5 per item for name embroidery.

HATS
with club logo embroidered

Baseball Cap
$17

Bucket Cap
$15

Beanie
15

COOLER
with club logo printcd

Winter Jacket
$8s

Pa.ge37

SHIRTS
with club logo embroidcred

Polo Shirt
With pocket $37

Without pocket $35

Windcheater
$50

RangeFReview

Chambray Shirt $45
Nlens and Ladies

Full. short or 3/4 sleeves

Arctic Top
1/3 or full zip $50

JUMPERS



0400 676 954

0419 851 040

0414 484 746

0408 775 969

0433 851 296

837t5211

04tt 417 16t

PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

SECRETARY &
PUBLIC OFFICER

TREASURER

ASSOCIAIION
DELEGATE

MEMBERSHIP
OFFICER

TRIPS

CO-ORDINATOR

Youn0ommnttee

Trevor

Hill

Graham

Jones

John

Vine Hall

Pat

O'Kane

Richard

Williams

Gary

Sawyer

Matt

Eastmure
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EDUCATION
OFFICER

PROPERTY

OFFICER

MAGAZINE
EDITOR

INSURANCE

OFFICER

WEBSITE

SOCIAL

SECRETARY

MERCHANDISE
OFFICER

Rangers Review

Tim

Byme

Barrie

Davis

barric@barriedav

Ken

Bradey

Paul

McGrcgor

PaulM@totalimage.net. au

Coralyrne

Jones

Andrew
Thomas

04t2521 t76

0408297 065

0419 811 004

0418 801 934

0408 900 889

8383 7t4r

0408 854 694
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Curtis


